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Bilingual Resolution Defeated by 107 to 60 
Winnipeg Free Press Attacks Sir Wilfred 

____Premier Asquith Arrived in Dublin To-day
1 EDWARD GREY ASKED 

FOR STATEMENT OF BRITAIN'S
“1

DIED IEI Former Minister of Public 
Works for Canada With 

Sir John.

Bandits Cross Border In
to Texas and Rill 

Civilians.Martial Law Will 
be Abolished Soon 
But Military Will 
Control Certain 
Districts Yet.

s By Special Wire to ihe Courier.COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON He Cannot Answer Beyond What 
Was Said by the Prime Minister 
Last Month, Which Was That Prus
sian Militarism Must be Destroyed.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Marathon, Texas, May 12—Mexican 

bandits again crossed into American 
territory Wednesday and attacked ci
vilians and soldiers. The raid was 
made four miles north of Boquillas, if 
an ore terminal station and directly 
behind Major Langhorne’s column 
which up to that time had not crossed 
into Mexico. After a short skirmish 
the bandits fled.

KILLED A FARMER.
Brownsville, Texas, May 12 —Cur

tis Bay les, an American farmer, was don despatch to the World says: 
shot and instantly killed late last night Sir Edward Grey, the British 
a short distance from his home near ,Mercedes, Texas, by a band of four ta[y°f state_/or forel8n affa,rs- waa 
or five Mexicans, who succeeded in asked yesterday for a statement of 
escaping, presumably to the Mexican England’s position in connection with 
side of the Rio Grande.

Montreal, May 12—The Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet, K.C., P.C., former minister 
of public works under Sir John Mac
donald former justice of the Court of 
Appeal; president Of the City and Dis
trict Bank, and holder of many other 
public offices, died at an early hour 
this morning. The Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
has been ill for over a year, and the 
end was not unexpected He was 69 
years of age.

fW

W!&By Special Wire to the Courier.
Dublin, May 12.—Premier Asquith 

arrived in Dublin to-day and was 
taken in an automobile to the vice
regal lodge. The premier’s program 
for the day was first a conference 
with departmental chiefs and after
wards consultation with General Max
well in regard to the military situa
tion which is well in hand.

It is reported that in all likelihood 
a proclamation will be issued shortly 
abolishing martial law, the provisions 
of which have been greaty modified in 
the last few days.

The situation in some parts of the 
provinces is said to be still rather 
disturbed and it is likely that military 
control will be continued in these dis
tricts for some time longer.

Premier Asquith intended also to 
meet several civilian deputations so 
as to learn at first hand their ideas 
concerning tile reconstruction of the 
destroyed portions of Dublin and per
haps to formulate a plan for compen
sation. There is relief apparent among 
the population at the promised ves- 

, satiotL of exfcqticSi^*vMiij-tvere^hsr 
ginning to cause considerable agita-

>1 . Sr Special wire so sne courier'Kyi free negotiation on equal terms be
tween free peoples, and that this set
tlement shalfeno longer be hampered 
or swayed by the overmastering dicta
tion of a government controlled by a 
military caste. That is what I mean 
by. the destruction of Prussia—noth
ing more, but nothing less.

“The allies desire and are deter
mined to see once again the old Bel
gium. She must not be allowed to 
suffer permanently from the wanton, 
wicked invasion of her freedom, and 
that which has been broken down 
must be repaired and restored."

Lord Robert Cecil, under-secretary 
for foreign affairs, in a statement is
sued May 6, said:

“It may be that the Germans want 
peace; if so, it is because they feat 
defeat. Our attitude at any rate is 
unchanged. We drew the sword un
willingly. We shall sheath it gladly. 
But we should be untrue to our ttttst 
we should be betraying, civilization, 
if we abandoned our task until we 
have re-established in Europe the su-

timWÊ.
New York, May 12—A special Lon-Mayor Mittchell of New York begs 

the governor to veto $14,000,000 from 
appropriation bills, declaring the city 
faces a tax crisis.

George Davis of Annover, Ark., and 
his wife, 32 years old, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
fourth set of twins.
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the peace suggestions which have re
cently emanated from Berlin and else
where. He replied :

“I am sorry I cannot answer be
yond what was said by the prime min
ister to the French senators and de
puties on April 10, and to members of 
the Russian duma on May gth, and the 
statement on peace made by Lord 
Robert Cecil on May 6, with all of 
which I cordially agree.”

At a government reception to vis
iting French senators and deputies, 
April 10, in Lancaster house, Prime 

; Minister Asquith replied to a speech 
made in the Reichstag, in which the 
German chancellor declared that Ger- 

. many was ready to negotiate peace. 
.-—r., . . , • — . . . ' Among' other‘thiagày Mr. Asquith

Party Lines Broken in the Division - a re8Ult of this war we in d 
Western Liberals Under Frank Oli- Sfe

Deserted Laurier—Pardee and

y/r

mit
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R. F. A. CORPORAL (in charge of captured 
a provincial town: “’Ere you! ’Op it!”

SMALL BOY: “Garn, swank. You didn't capture it. It’s ours as 
much as yourn!”—Pasting Show.

German gun on view in

Bï VOIE OF 107 TO 60Copenhagen, who told him that a re
solution of about 200 words had been 
drafted by the peace commissioners 
and sent to he belligerents.mr mm

GIVES i ~ SlESEi
able menace of Prussian militarism.”

tion.

Mutiny in Java
DILLON S OUTBURST 

HARMED IRISH CAUSE OF THE SITUATION Dutch Sailors Desert Ships and 
Parade Up and Down the 

Streets.

ver
Ross Voted For Resolution.

condemnations will carry out their 
educational policies inflexibly what
ever the consequences. It is well 
that our friends in Quebec should un
derstand the situation. They are not 
going to be allowed to impose their 
will upon the rest of Canada."

if

No Particular Shortage of 
Food in Germany or 

Austria.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 12.—(Cable to The 

New York Sun)—Regarding Premier 
Asquith’s trip to Dublin, one view 
which is much favored by some Liber
als and Nationalists is that the prem
ier is seeking a compromise arrange
ment by which the new executive re- 
pr-sentative may be an Ulster man 
anl Nationalist interests may be es
tablished . The most that can be said 
of this view is that it is purely specu
lative.

The Morning Post's parliamentary 
representative cannot discover any 
ground for the rumor of negotiations 
to settle the Irish question. He says:

“If there were any ground for 
hopes for a sort of understanding be
tween Sir Edward Carson and John 
Redmond with reference to disarma
ment or any other question they were 
destroyed by Dillon’s outburst, which 
caused consternation and anger 
among some of the oldest friends of 
Home Rule in the English Liberal 
party.”

The Morning Post’s correspondent 
summarizes the view of the majority 
that the visit is a clever well-meaning 
device to stave off further exhibitions 
of Nationalist hostility and allow 
time for the bitterness evoked by 
Dillon’s speech to disappear. Cool 
editorial views, tinctured by the poli
tical predilections of the Liberal 
press, mainly see in the visit a worthy 
hopeful effort towards peace.

tives, broke with their parties on the 
1 division. The Liberals who opposed 

the resolution were:
Hon. Frank Oliver and Messrs.

Buchanan, Clark of Red Deer ; Cruise,
Douglas, Knowles, McNut; Thomp
son of Qu’Appelle; Turriff, Warnock 
and Truax. All these except Mr. Reu
ben Truax are western members, Mr.
Truax sitting for the Ontario consti
tuency of South Bruce. _

The eight Conservatives, all Que
bec French-speaking members, who 
supported the resolutions are:

Messrs. Achin, Barrette, Bellemcre,
Eoulay, Lamarche, Mondou, Paquet 
and Rainville.

As Ontario Liberals voted for the 
resolution there were cries 1 good bye 
Pardee,” “good bye Ross,” etc. On 
the other hand Quebec Conservatives 
who opposed the resolution were 
greeted with ironical cries hear, 
hear” from the Liberal compatriots.
Their position was set forth by Mr.
D. O. Lespereance, who said that
though they might be called traitors By Special Wire to the Courier, 
to their race and religion he was con- Winnipeg, Man. May 12—Discussing 
tent to leave the verdict to history, editorially this morning what it terms 
which would also, in the light of lpJo j the “mischief-making resolution sub
appraise Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s action mitted to the Dominion parliament 
at its true value. by E. Lapointe,”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, May 12— 

Mutiny has broken out on board 
three Dutch battleships at Java, ac
cording to despatches to The Tele- 
graaf from Batavia. Three hundred 
sailors deserted the ships and par
aded the streets of Weltevreden, a 
suburb of Batavia. The soldiers of the 
garrison captured sixty of the mut
ineers, who have been punished.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, May 12 —Parliament 

by a vote of 107 to 60, in the 
early hours of this morning, re
jected the motion, moved by Mr. 
Ernest Lapointe, and supported 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurie- for medi
ation by the Dominion Parliament 
in the bilingual school dispute in 
Ontario. As was expected, party 
lines were broken in the debate 
and in the vote that followed but 
defections from the Opposition 
proved to be more serious than in 
the case of the government

B RESOWN CMC LUNCHEONNOBODY WANTS
TO HAVE PEACE

TO LORD ANDWinnipeg Free Press Out
spoken in Condemning 

Laurier.

Except in Germany and Aus
tria, and They For Com

mercial Reasons. Mr. Ireland 
Has Resigned IMPROPRIETY

OF PROCEEDINGS
Uj spcciui Wire to Use Courier.

New York, May 12 —Among the 
passengers wno arrived last nignt 
irom uopennagen on the Scandmavi- 
an-Amencan Lmer Oscar 11., was ti 
S. McClure, the publisher wno sailed 
ior jcuiope on tne same vessel on iie- 
cemoer 4, as a member ot the Ford 
peace party.

"1 have visited all the belligerent 
nations,” he said, ‘‘and did not nnd a 
suggestion ot peace anywhere except 
in uermany and Austria, where tne 
people desire peace, tor 
reasons oniy. 
wish to resume their business rela
tions with tne other nations, but not 
because tney tear defeat. lue British, 
nrenen, Kussians; Belgians; Italians; 
Germans; Austrians;
Bulgarians and tne lurks are all con
fident ot victory tor tneir respective 
armies, and determined to fight on to 
tne end.

‘The shortage of food in Germany 
and Austria,” Mr. McClure continu
ed, "nas been much exaggerated in 
tne newspapers, because Germany has 
everything systematized. In normal 
times mere is a scarcity in tnose coun
tries uuiing April ano May, but this 
situation will ue relieved ny the crops 
wmen are said to be in good condi
tion. ..

Ottawa. Ont., May 12.—The Com
mons divided early this mr rmng on 
the Lapointe resolution calling for 
mediation by the Dominion in the 
Ontario bilingual dispute. Party lines 

broken to some extent, and the 
resolution was voted down 107 10 60. 
the principal defection was in the 
ranks of the western Liberals under 
Hon. Frank Oliver. They opposed 
the resolution, against the st: nd of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All the Quebec 
members of the cabinet votj d with 
the government against the resolu
tion.

The Marquis in Replying to 
Toast Touched on 

Irish Affairs.

Mr. Ireland has sent in his resigna
tion as Manager of the Brantford St. 
Railway. He has been appointed 

of the Eastern Ontario
No Yielding at Any Point to 

the Demands of 
Quebec.

manager 
power operations. were

No Reply Will Come. The civic luncheon given to Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen in the Kerby 
House yesterday afternoon passed off 
most successfully. An informal recep
tion was first held upstairs.

A very dainty menu was served, and 
' the table decorations were exceeding- 
, ly pretty with a boutonnaire at each 
i plate for the guests. Rev. Mr. Jeak-

The responsibility for this unfor-' a^raf‘«.the1/°^
tunate projection of racial issue into BnwffU^n ^nmr^n^rrb ^’. ?,1
the discussions of the federal parlia- welcomed
ment rests chiefly we are bound to the distinguished visitors, 
say, upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Thc Marquis made a feeling reply, 
outcome may be calamitous to the expressing the great pleasure which 
Dominion. To the Liberal party it h.e and his wife experienced to again 
must be disastrous. The Liberal lead- vlsltmg Brantford. During his re- 
er has committed himself to a posi- marks, which were quite informal, he 
tion which will be warmly repudiated SP°. * _°‘ recent events to Ireland, of 
by an overwhelming majority of Lib- w“lc" “e was for a period vice-regent, 
erals outside of the province of Que- and stated that hd hoped that good 
bee. The situation which thus arises might yet come of the occurrence. It 
is so anomalous and unprecedented had been happily proved that the vast 

! that a solution for it must be sought majority of the residents of the Emer- 
and found. aid Isle were loyal at heart, and that

“The motion before the Commons they rightly estimated an uprising 
is an attempt by the Province of Que- which strived at the utterly impoa- 
bec to coerce the Parliament of Can- sible.
ada into admonishing the Province Lady Aberdeen and Mrs. Torring- 
of Ontario upon the maner in which ton, also made short speeches of a 
its schools are administered. The re- very timely nature, and the former 
strained terms of the resolution and was presented by Mrs. Livingston 
the moderation of the language em- with a handsome hoquet. The sing- 

' ployed by Mr. Lapointe and Sir Wil- ing of the National Anthem closed 
frid Laurier do not in the least dis- the proceedings. Afterwards Lady 

I guise the gross impropriety of the Aberdeen went to Victoria Hall and 
; proceedings.” the Marquis was motored to the Hos-
| The Free Press declares that on the pital and School for the Blind, at 
merits of the case there is a complete both of which places he made ehort 
vindication for Ontario which is addresses.

; “not oppressing the French.” When the functions of the day were
The editorial speaks of the sadness over there was an enjoyable recept- 

and wickedness of trying to take ad- ion at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
vantage of the crisis in our country’s j Geo. Watt, Dufferin Avenue, 
fate to coerce the English-speaking j Before dispersing at the Kerby 
provinces into acepting the Nationalist House, Lady Aberdeen asked Mayor 
programme. Bowlby to pose outside, and kodaked

Concluding The Free Press says: him.
“There will be no yielding at any 

point to these Nationalist demands, 
which have now so unaccountably re
ceived the blessing of the French 
Liberal chiefs. The Canadian prov
inces included in the scope of their

By Sl»ecl»l Wire to the Conner.
Copenhagen via London, May 12— 

According to The Berlin Tageblatt 
Germany will not send a reply to the 
last American note, but the German 
Government will confer with Ambas
sador Gerard in regard to it.

commercial
By that I mean they

The Free PressAll told 11 Liberals, 8 Conserva- says:

HONORS FOR LONDON BOBBY WHO CAPTURED FARMHOUSE SINGLE-
HANDED.

Hungarians;
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HitjCaptain Ed. Sterne, Former
ly of Brantford, Given 

Important Post.

.
15

11BAD IN TURKEY.
**1 he tooa supply is Daa in Constan- 

oecause tne innaoi-tmopie. xnis is 
tarns always have depended upon the 

: macK £>ea route tor their provisions, 
the city naving oniy a single track 
ranroau to connect it with tne rest oi 

prices m tne lurkisn capital

' 1Capt. E. T. Sterne of the Engin
eers, Kingston, has been loaned by 
the Militia Department to the Imper
ial Munitions Board to act as inspect
ing chemist of Tri Nitro Tolul at the ^uiope rec^nrlv
Montreal plant Canadian Explosives, were mgn wnen 1 was tnere recently. 
Limited he being personally respon- : sugar costing 75 cents; cohee 55Cen,. 
sible to’the Board that T.N.T. is aim Hour 22 cents a pound, 
kept up to the standard called for by The uerman government has tried 
the specifications. to improve the luod supply by senu-

Capt. Sterne was one of the pro- mg 000 motor trucks to vonstantm- 
fessors of chemistry at Queen’s Uni- opie to bring in food stubs from 
versity, and is classed às one of the points not reached by the railroad. 
authorities on high explosives in the "tne Young turks and tne com- 
Dominion. He is a Brantford man, ' merciai community are all in lavor of 
having attended the Public schools ot tne Germans. tne iuiks have 
and Collegiate Institute here. grandiose ideas about tne future ot the

-------------- ---------------------- country, and nrmly believe that they
will capture Egypt from the English 
beiore Tire war is over.”

Asked if he had heard from the 
commissioners in Stockholm

‘i

i
;
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Police Constable William isowards, of the Metropolitan Police, of Old London, was a reservist, and 
when war broke out went to the front with his old regiment; the Grenadier Guards. One night he took half a 
dozen men and made an assault on a farmhouse held by the Germans, who had mounted a machine gun to har
ass the British troops. In the darkness Edwards and his party approached the farmhouse, but an electric light 

suddenly turned on them, and machine gun fire made casualties of all the venturesome party except Ed
wards. He waited in a bush, then when everything was quiet again he made his way to the farmhouse, where the 
guardians of the machine gun had gone to sleep. He handcuffed and stifled their cries in a minute, then gave a 
signal which brought another British party to his assistance. He was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
and in the picture Sir Edward Henry, Chief of the Metropolitan Police, is seen pinning it on the breast of Ed
wards, who is now back on police duty in London,—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with 
the London Daily Mirror.)

• ^1
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was
Hugh Dorsey, solicitor-general of 

Pulton County, Ga., who jumped into 
fame as the result of his handling 
of the Leo M. Frank case, announced 
his candidacy for Governor in the U.

An attempt was made to wreck 
the Twentieth Century Limited at 
Silver Creek, N.Y., by placing ties on 
the rails. The engine was damaged, 
but no one was injured.

peace
before hie sailed, Mr. McClure re
plied that he met one of them toS,

11

BURN

chigh ValleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies."

. McDonald
Yard and Très tic, 1*1 Albion St 
Branch Office; ie Queen Street
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

MON., TUES, and WER.

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men”

Mac Murray
In “To Have and to Hold1'

heatre
10cMANAGEMENT

TUESDAY

HE SUPREME TEST »

D THURSDAY

Sky ”
SATURDAY

ot Interesting Features

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people Its t 

Necessity,

—SEE-

Jeweller
r38A Dalhousie St.

I
lye, Ear, Nose and Throat

rm C. B. ECKEL-rEye, Ear, Nose 
and Thtoat Specialist. Office, 65 

irant Ave. Bell telephone 1012,' Mu
hin. mi

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the righl 
1 an if you want a first-class job. H. 
[orrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phosd 
14 Work called for and delivered.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

First-Class Equipment and Promfl 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

■oth Phones) BeU 23. Ante. IS

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures fcoifl 

5c up. ^
j Tty our new line of Ganong's Cboc- 
klatcs, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
ng for amateurs. Try us.

i. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561!0 Colborne St

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George Sfc 

Brantford, Ont
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